
2.1.50 DEATH GRANT C G. 1/’50 (K L.)

Execntrly enlrustcd clca~h grant clalm to *lie schcltor who wzi
ob lmnmg pobmr
Ht M illa~ m the cmcum~canccs It was rezson.iblc for hcr to rely
cm hcr s.ohcnor to drum

1. My decmon 1s ihat the clam for death granl IS allowed

Z. The question m this case K Mhcthcl the clamant has prowcl that
there wm good cause for the fadure to make the clalm for d~ath grant wthm
-the prescribed time.

3. The clannant cntrmted her sohcltors with the task of malnng the clalm.
The decrascd ched on the 13tll July, 1949, but the ckum was not made untd
the 10th September last

4 In a case m which lt was practicable for the beneficiary to make Ins
clalm for benefit hlmsclf but he has clclegatecl the task of makmg It to
.anothcr person who fads to make the ckum m tune, good cause for the fadurc
can be shown by pronng that hamng regard to all the clrcumstanceg, mcluclmg



C.G. 1/50 (K.L.)

the beneficiary’s education and experience of affairs, a reasonable person in
the same position woukl not have thought It necessary to send the claim to
the local Insurance Office himself but would have relied on the other person
to send it in time and would have taken no steps beyond those (if any) which
the beneficiary took to ensure that the other person had sent the claim in time.

5. I do not think that It is shown that the solicitors had good cause for
their failure to forward the claim in time. The explanation given in their
letter of the 16th September is that the beneficiary was not in a position to
claim as legal representative of the deceased until probate was granted on
the 10th August, 1949. This opinion was mistaken, but even if it had been
accurate it would not have been good cause for delaying to send in the claim
for a further month. (The earlier written notice of claim which is referred
to in the second paragraph of the letter was presumably the solicitors’ letter
of the 5th September, in which they asked for the claim form.)

6. It remains therefore to consider whether in the sense indicated above,
the claimant has proved that good cause for failure to claim in time is shown.
I think it is.

7. On form L.T. 62 the claimant gives a fuller history of the matter than
she gave to the Local Tribunal. It appears that she was handed leaflet
N.I. 49 at the office of the Registrar of Deaths where the clerks had expressed
contradictory opinions as to her right to death grant. She had already
instructed the sohcitors to obtain probate of the deceased’s will, of which
she was executrix, and the undertaker advised her to take all the papers to
the solicitors who would ‘<know about it ‘‘. The claimant accordingly handed
leaflet N.I. 49 to the solicitor (apparently without reading lt herself) and the
solicitor said he would see to it.

8. In these circumstances it seems to me that the claimant acted as any
reasonable woman in her position would have acted. She needed advice ‘
as to her legal right to death grant and it was clearly reasonable for her to
consult the solicitor who was already dealing with probate for her.

9. In my opinion when the solicitor said he “ would see to it “ the
claimant could not reasonably have been expected either to refuse his services
and insist on sending in the clmm herself or to make independent inquiries
about the time limit and remind the solicitor of his duty before that limit
expmed. In other words, I think that from the practical point of view it
was inevitable that the claimant should leave this matter to her sohcitor
and that she could not have done more than she did to see that the claim
was made in time.

10. I desire to emphasise that a claimant can only prove good cause if
he shows that he did all that he reasonably could to ensure that the claim
was made in time. Every case of this kind must be judged in the light of
the particular circumstances : it does not follow from this decision that in
a case in which the claimant is in no doubt about his legal right to the benefit
and is not already consulting a solicitor about a matter closely connected
with the claim but merely asks the solicitor (as he might ask a lay friend
or employee) to make the claim for him in order to save himself time and
trouble, the claitnant will be held to have proved good cause for delay if the
solicitor fails to make the claim in time.

11. The appeal is allowed.
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